Job 38-42		July 2006
	In this last section of Job, we are confronted with the dialogue between God and Job..  Job is confronted with creation of the world, the animal kingdom and mankind. God then reveals in 40:8 what God saw as Job’s true desire of heart. This last section is a challenge to us to look deep within ourselves to see our heart’s motivation for how we think and respond when tragedy and calamity come upon us. In chapters 38 to 42 God gives two discourses in which God challenges Job’s presumptuousness regarding his desire to contend with God, in the second God speaks regarding Job’s charge of unrighteousness in God’s rule of a world and in particular His treatment of Job. As you read look for clues to these ideas. 
PRINCIPLES: God’s work in unfathomable, All things were created by Him and for Him. 
AIM: That we may take time to reflect upon God’s wonderful and majestic creation so that in humility we may submit to His Ways which are higher than ours (Is. 55:8&9)
DAY ONE: Job 38
1. Job 38 begins with the description of God in a whirlwind. Some other places we see God in a windstorm: I Kings 19:11, Acts 2:2, John 3:8. 

2. V2 What does God mean and Job repeats it: ‘who darkens counsel with words without knowledge’ When have you found yourself also guilty of this same charge? 


3. Just as we prepare to take a final examination, it is time now for Job to take a test. But, before his final exam, God opens His textbook and gives Job (in chapters 38-41) a crash course in time, space, and animal kingdoms. He selectively chooses areas of which Job would have knowledge. What does God do on this tour? Join Job on God’s crash course; list what God showed Job. After the crash course, what conclusion did he come to?


DAY TWO: Job 40
4. Read 31:37 and 40:1-2 as God’s last question in His first discourse. What grade did Job give himself? _____ What grade would you have given to Job at the end of just this first portion of his final exam? ____


5. APPLICATION QUESTION: What grade would you deserve if you had to face the same examination? ______What lesson can we glean from this exchange? How does James 1: 2-8 fit in here? 


6 .Job wanted an audience with God. He felt that he was righteous and that God unfairly was sending circumstances into his life without reason. But God wanted to show Job that it was not his external nature that was being tested, but his internal nature. What did God reveal to Job in 40:8. 



DAY THREE: Two Fearsome Creatures 
7. A PERHAPS QUESTION: In God’s second discourse, God sends Job to Zoology 101 to show Job the problems man faces because of their futility to harness their flesh and sin. God uses two of His creative works; one a land animal and the other a water animal. It is fruitless to speak of each animal that is known to us as commentators do not even themselves agree. (thus Deut 29:29). What we can take away from this description is that both may represent part of the unknown world. Some say Behemoth was a brontosaurus dinosaur, others an extraordinarily large hippo, Leviathan a sea serpent or dinosaur. Read through the descriptions of each animal in chapter 40 and 41. What clues might you use to show that both may represent the evil underworld?  Use I John 2:16 and Revelation 12 to help you to perhaps equate those ideas. 
8. Read through the description of Behemoth. How is Behemoth representative of our sinful self? Ex. He is self-sufficient. He is self-______________________ and he is self-__________________________. 


9. Next God introduces Leviathan: Crocodile? Mythological sea serpent? (see your footnote Graphic of leviathan: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Destruction_of_Leviathan.png for a url for a picture of one); Dinosaurs? Whatever this animal is, how do you see this animal? Ex. He is unconquerable. He is fiercely independent. 


10. Why might we consider that Leviathan represents Satanic forces? See 41:34. 


DAY FOUR: Personally applying Day Three Ideas 
11. Using that as a basis of thought, what then was God showing Job about his own character? What sin had he cherished of which he was unaware and therefore was in need of repentance?  How did he demonstrate his repentance? 



12. Job already understood God’s omnipotence. But, what other character quality did Job, and Peter too, finally come realize about God and then more importantly about himself? 42:2, 


13. How did Job respond after his tour and examination of questions related to God’s creation, the universe, the animal kingdom, and finally the powerful ferocious unconquerable Behemoth and Leviathan? 42:6. 



14. How does the Sermon on the Mount fit in here with what God wanted Job to know and what God would do for him once he recognized these facts? See Matt. 5. 

DAY FIVE:  God Uses Job, the E-B-Z Boys to Teach Forgiveness/Prayer
15. The “E-B-Z Boys had zealously sought to vindicate God but in reality they had become Satan’s stooges. God said, “you have not spoken of Me what is right”. What then had they said that was wrong and what did God demand they do? (help: Matt 6:15, Rom. 2:4, Rev. 12:10)


16.APPLICATION QUESTION: Put yourself in the “E-B-Z Boys” position now. They had to humble themselves and go to Job. What did Job do for them that Paul also taught in Eph. 4:32? 


17. What do both Jeremiah and James teach us of the character of God that we need to remember in times of difficulty? Lam 3:31-33 and James 5:11. 


18. END OF BOOK QUESTION: Give some ideas as to why God placed this book here for us. What lessons have you learned? 

